>> effective

>> curasonix

Only a clean wound can heal. The curason
offers a simple and cost-effective method
for gentle and thorough wound cleaning.

We are a team of physicians and scientists
with decades of experience in medical device technology.

>> biofilm
Thanks to its special design, biofilms can be
disrupted and removed with the curason.
Bacteria lose their protective shield and can
be effectively attacked with a disinfectant
solution.

The Wound Cleaning Company

We have developed an innovative technology, which will make the well-known advantages of ultrasound-supported wound
cleaning available to you everywhere.
curasonix GmbH is ISO 13485:2016 certified.
The curason is
certified as a class II b medical device (CE 698761 from bsi 2797).

curasonix GmbH
Lübecker Str. 42
23611 Bad Schwartau
Germany
Tel.: +49 (0)451 – 98 90 05 54
Email: contact@curasonix.com
www.curasonix.com

curason
ultrasonic
wound cleaning

>> gentle

>> homecare

>> effect

A combination of mechanical abrasion and
ultrasound-supported micro-cleaning ensures
the best possible debridement and unsurpassed gentleness and effectiveness.

Many patients never reach a specialized treatment facility for chronic wound healing. With
curason, you are able to bring the innovative
treatment to the patient.

Thanks to its three mechanisms of action
(macro-abrasion, micro-abrasion and ultrasound), the curason cleans the wound gently and powerfully at the same time.

Many patients report less pain during treatment.

>> environment

>> use

Based on the innovative concept of curasonix, only small amounts of waste are generated, which can be easily disposed of with
your normal clinic or practice waste. In case it
becomes necessary, the handsets will simply
be replaced by us.

You can learn all that is required for the correct operation and handling easily and briefly
on your own. Extensive training and costly
courses are not necessary.

>> safe
To avoid cross-contamination from patient to
patient we invented a software based singleuse cleaning-head concept.

>> hygiene
Thanks to its special design, costly cleaning
operations of the handsets are not necessary.
After treatment, the cleaning head is simply
properly disposed of.
Due to the novel design, the environment of
the patient is not contaminated if used properly and does not have to be elaborately cleaned after treatment.

new solution for
infected wounds

